Postdoctoral Position in Interstellar Medium Research

Submission Information

- **Publish Date:** Friday, May 1, 2009
- **Weeks to Run:** 4 Weeks (About 1 month)
- **Archive Date:** Friday, May 29, 2009

Job Summary

- **Job Category:** Post-doctoral Positions and Fellowships
- **Institution Classification/Type:** Large Academic
- **Institution/Company:** University of Maryland
- **City:** College Park
- **State/Province:** MD
- **Country:** United States of America

Announcement

**Job Announcement Text:**
The Department of Astronomy at the University of Maryland invites applications for a postdoctoral position to begin no later than September 2009. The research will be carried out in collaboration with Dr. Mark Wolfire to reduce and analyze Spitzer line observations of photodissociation regions. Preference will be given to candidates with experience using IDL and background in interstellar medium observations or theory.

The successful candidate must have a Ph.D. in Astronomy by the start date of the appointment. The appointment term is for one year, and can be renewed for an additional year contingent on performance and continued funding.

To apply, please send a CV, publication list, and statement of research interests to the above e-mail address by May 31st, 2009 (PDF format preferred). Candidates must also arrange for three letters of recommendation to be sent to the same e-mail address by this date. AAE/EOE.

**Included Benefits:**
Standard University of Maryland benefits will be provided by the employer. See <a href="http://uhr.umd.edu/benefits/">http://uhr.umd.edu/benefits/</a> for additional information.

**Related URLs:** Department homepage

**Application Deadline:** Sunday, May 31, 2009

**Current Status of Position:** No Status Given (Opted Out)

Apply to Job

**Attention To:** Dr. Mark Wolfire
**Title:** Associate Research Scientist
**Institution/Company:** Department of Astronomy
**Street Line 1:** CSS 1204
**Street Line 2:** University of Maryland
**City:** College Park
**State/Province:** MD
**Zip/Postal Code:** 20742
**Country:** U.S.A.
**Phone:** (301) 405-1037
**FAX:** (301) 404-9067
**Email:** mwolfire@astro.umd.edu

Inquiries About Job

**Email:** mwolfire@astro.umd.edu

Moderator
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